RAT TAIL ANGLE GRINDER
WE 19-180 Quick RT

Handy power pack for the separation of roof tiles, stone slabs and metal: the new 180 millimetre rat
tail angle grinder from Metabo
The WE 19-180 Quick RT revolutionises the construction site: The new angle grinder offers with 60
millimetres the same cutting depth as a large 230 millimetre angle grinder at 1,900 watt power and half
weight.
Cutting made easy – with less than three kilogrammes, Metabo presents with the new WE 19-180 Quick
RT den lightest rat tail angle grinder on the market. Thanks to this, the new rat tail angle grinder is only half
as heavy as a large 230 millimetre angle grinder, offers, however, the same cutting depth of 60
millimetres. Mainly roofers, carpenters and landscapers work with the light rat tail angle grinder in
ergonomic design in a low-stress and precise manner, whilst being gentle on the back. Thanks to the slim
handle area ant the gear head that can be rotated at 90 degree steps, the angle grinder lies securely in the
hand. The new powerful 1,900 watt Marathon-motor separates roof tiles, patio tiles or paving slabs in a
powerful manner. Moreover, the improved carbon brush system of the motor doubles the service life.
The proven Metabo S-automatic safety clutch automatically decouples the motor when the disc jams and
thus protects the user from kickback. Thanks to the Metabo Quick System, users change their accessories
quickly and without tools.
Cordless alternative
Metabo offers the new WB 18 LTX BL 180 cordless angle grinder for renovation work and an ideal cordless
alternative for cutting roof tiles prior to window installation. The 2.6 kilogramme lightweight angle grinder
with a cutting depth of 60 millimetres is the perfect companion for carpenters and roofers, who
frequently work far away from power outlets and require absolute flexibility.
Extensive accessories for all applications
For roofers needing to cut roof tiles and glazed tiles precisely, Metabo recom-mends the UP-T diamond
cutting discs. This turbo disc with its closed cutting edge for finer cuts prevents any chipping of the glaze.
Landscapers, who cut patio tiles and paving slabs, use the segmented UP diamond cutting disc for faster
work progress. The thin high-performance cutting disc "Flexirapid Super Inox HydroResist" is the best
choice when it comes to the highest cutting out-put and precise cuttting of steel and stainless steel. A
semi-closed cutting blade guard protects the user from sparks and in the event that an abrasive grinding
wheel breaks.

The gear head of the WE 19-180 Quick RT can be
rotated at 90-degree intervals and fixed. Carpenters,
roofers and landscapers guide the tool thus more
comfortably and safely in all cutting applications.

In crafts and landscaping, professionals using the WE
19-180 Quick RT can cut 60 millimetre thick patio and
paving slabs as well as roofing tiles with one cut.
Therefore, the WE 19-180 Quick RT has the same
cutting depth as a large 230 millimetre angle grinder,
however, is only half as heavy.

Cordless alternative: The cordless angle grinder WB 18
LTX BL 180 from Metabo is the optimal companion for
carpenters and roofers who require full power far away
from a power outlet. The 2.6 kg light angle grinder
provides a cutting depth of also 60 millimetres.

